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Scope  
The Ohio State University is committed to becoming a preeminent global university – one that prepares its 
students and faculty to participate actively in knowledge-based collaborations around the world. As one of 
America's best public universities, we strive to build a foundation that will integrate international dimensions 
with every facet of the institution, to pursue international partnerships and to collaborate on the solution of local 
and global issues based on Ohio State's expertise. 
 
In some cultures when meeting with various colleagues, gifts are commonly expected. Please be aware that 
there are items that may seem appropriate to give as a gifts, but in fact may be considered offensive in that 
particular culture. For example, clocks and shoes are considered offensive in the Chinese culture. 

 
Guidelines and Procedures 
As a major public institution, The Ohio State University is held to a high level of accountability for its business 
practices. Numerous constituencies have an interest in how the university spends its money. Accordingly, 
every reasonable effort must be made to ensure that funds are used in a responsible and appropriate manner.   
 

• ASC may pay or reimburse expenditures relating to gifts when the purpose is fundraising or promotion 
of the university by designated university officials. Designated university officials include deans, vice 
presidents, development officers, senior administrators, and other employees who have been asked to 
serve in a host capacity. 

• Gifts should be directly related to The Ohio State University and should include items with the university 
logo (i.e. shirts, mugs, etc.). 

• Gifts should cost no more than $35 per person. Exceptions to this amount must have Finance Director 
approval. 

• Travel numbers should be included on eRequest, as well as, a list of recipients. 
• Account code 64430 (Entertainment & Gifts) must be used for all gifts and mementos given while on 

approved international travel status.  
 

China Travel Guide:  The Office of International Affairs has developed a comprehensive China Travel Guide 
that outlines specific travel tips when travelling to the country. This guide includes transportation, 
communication etiquette, and recommended sites. This guide can be downloaded at 
http://oia.osu.edu/pdf/ChinaTravelGuide_2014.pdf. 
 
For more information on international travel, including visa information, please visit the Office of International 
Affairs at http://oia.osu.edu or https://osutravel.edu. 
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